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Recent research suggests that the effects of climate changeare already tangible,making the
requirement for net zero more pressing than ever. New emissions targets have been
announced in April 2021 by various governments, including by the United Kingdom,
United States, and China, prior to the Conference of the Parties (COP26) in Glasgow.
Part of the solution for net zero will be geo-energy technologies in the subsurface, these
include: mine water geothermal, aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES), enhanced
geothermal systems and other thermal storage options, compressed air energy storage
(CAES), and carbon dioxide capture and storage (CCS) including bioenergy CCS (BECCS).
Subsurface net zero technologies have been studied by geologists at laboratory scale and
with models, but also require testing at greater-than laboratory scale and in representative
conditions not reproducible in laboratories and models. Test, pilot and demonstration
facilities aid rock characterisation process understanding and up-scaling, and thereby
provide a bridge between laboratory testing and computer modelling and full-scale
operation. Examples of test sites that have progressed technology development include
the Otway International Test Centre (Australia, CCS) and the Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory
(Sweden, geological radioactive waste disposal). These sites have provided scale up for key
research questions allowing science issues of relevance to regulation, licencing and
permitting to be examined at scale in controlled environments. Successful operations at
such sites allow research to be seen at first hand to inform the public, regulators, supply
chain companies and investors that such technologies canwork safely and economically. A
Geological Society conference on the “Role of subsurface research labs in delivering net
zero” in February 2021 considered the value of test sites and gaps in their capability. Gaps
were identified in two areas: 1) test facilities to aid the design of low cost, high resolution,
unobtrusive seismic and other monitoring for a seismically noisy urban environment with a
sensitive human population, for example for ATES in urban areas; and 2) a dedicated
through-fault zone test site to understand fault transmissivity and reactivation. Conference
participants also recommended investment and development in test sites, shared facilities
and risk, joint strategies, data interoperability and international collaboration.
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NEED FOR NET ZERO

The effects of climate change are already tangible:
assessments of melting rates of ice sheets in Greenland
and Antarctica match the IPCC’s (Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change) worst-case climate warming scenarios
(Slater et al., 2020), parts of the world now see a 1-in-100-year
drought happening every two to 5 years (Naumann et al., 2018).
Based on current national pledges, and assuming the level of
ambition does not change, the world is heading for around 3°C
of warming by the end of the century (UN Environment
Programme, 2019). Globally, a 4°C level of warming by the
end of the century may result in large scale and irreversible
changes to the climate, including large-scale methane release
from thawing permafrost and the collapse of the Atlantic
Meridional Overturning Circulation (European Commission,
2020). At this temperature, ice sheet loss could result in
multi-metre rises in sea level on time scales of a century to
millennia (IPCC, 2019).

GEOSCIENCE AND NET ZERO

Geoscience and subsurface technology have long been
understood as part of the solution to decarbonisation. As
early as 2004, Pacala and Socolow (2004) highlighted
technologies and behavioural changes that could bring
about emissions reduction calculated to be of a scale
that could bring about measurable change. They
visualised CO2 emissions reduction as the “stabilization
triangle,” the space on a conceptual graph between a
“current path” (with rising carbon emissions) and a “flat
path” (showing what could be achieved by lowering
emissions). The stabilisation triangle was made up of
technology-related “wedges” to make the task of
decarbonisation more manageable; each wedge being an
activity that, if executed alone between now and 2055,
could stop a billion tonnes per annum of extra carbon
from getting into the atmosphere by 2055. Several of
these wedges had a geoscience aspect including
geological disposal of nuclear waste associated with
increased low carbon nuclear power generation and the
increased supply of gas to allow a switch of power
generation from coal to gas in thermal power stations.
According to Pacala and Socolow (2004), one of these
wedges could be accounted for by carbon capture and
storage (CCS), if it was applied to coal power stations
totalling 800 GW capacity (about 200 large coal power
stations) and CO2 emissions were stored underground.

More recently, the IPCC (2018) described four “illustrative
model pathways” to limit global warming to the Paris COP21
1.5°C objective. Pathway P1 involves social, business and
technological innovations that result in lower energy
demand up to 2050 and rising living standards, especially in
the developing world, but involves only afforestation as a
method of carbon dioxide removal (CDR). P2 focuses on
sustainability and international cooperation, as well as shifts

towards sustainable and healthy consumption patterns, low-
carbon technology innovation, andwell-managed land systems
with limited societal acceptability for bioenergy CCS (BECCS).
In P3, societal as well as technological development follows
historical patterns and emissions reductions are mainly
achieved by changing the way in which energy and products
are produced, and to a lesser degree by reductions in demand.
In P4, which where there is a slower response to
decarbonisation, there is consequently a need for CCS, and
more use of negative emissions technology with extensive
deployment of BECCS.

The Sustainable Development Scenario of the
International Energy Agency’s World Energy Outlook
(International Energy Agency, 2018) also achieves the
long-term objectives of the Paris agreement, and assumes
increases in wind and solar energy, expansion of the electric
car fleet, increased energy productivity and deployment of
carbon capture utilisation and storage (CCUS) technologies.
The Energy Transitions Commission (2017) looks more
broadly across the finance and policy landscape and sees
decarbonisation as being achieved by four transition
strategies running simultaneously facilitated by finance
and policy enablers. These are 1) decarbonisation of
power combined with extended electrification, 2)
decarbonisation of activities which cannot be cost-
effectively electrified, 3) acceleration in the pace of
energy productivity improvement, and 4) optimization of
fossil fuels use within overall carbon budget constraints.
The ETC suggests that decarbonisation of power combined
with extended electrification could account for the largest
share of emissions reductions between now and 2040 with
zero-carbon sources (mainly renewables) accounting for up
to 80% of the global power mix by 2040.

The ETC’s second strategy, involving decarbonisation of
activities like transport or industrial activities such as
cement or steel manufacture which cannot be electrified
at reasonable cost, is more of a technical challenge and
requires CCS. The third looks at efficiency improvements in
building insulation, household appliances, transport
equipment and industrial processes; and the fourth at
optimization of fossil fuel use within overall carbon
budget constraints.

Decarbonisation can also be seen within the framework
of global development and the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), and particularly SDG7: “Ensure
access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern
energy for all.” The services that energy, both electrical
power, but also heat and light provides, improve human,
social, economic and environmental conditions; and
final energy use and the Human Development Index (HDI)
are correlated (Steckel et al., 2013). SDG7 is therefore
intimately connected with most of the other 17 SDGs
mainly through providing improved living standards,
economic growth and activity, and improved
environmental protection. However, a central industrial
and social challenge of the 21st century is to satisfy
growing energy demand while reducing emissions related
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to energy production, but also to ensure that energy is
available to all (Stephenson, 2018; Stephenson, 2021).

The COVID-19 pandemic has influenced energy demand and
consumption. The IEA’s Global Energy Review (2021), predicts
that global energy demand will increase by 4.6% in 2021, more
than offsetting the 4% contraction in 2020 and pushing
demand .5% above 2019 levels. Almost 70% of the projected
increase in global energy demand is in emerging markets and
developing economies. The IEA predicts that demand for all
fossil fuels is set to grow significantly in 2021 with coal
demand rising. Another likely trend that will influence
decarbonisation concerns the energy cost of online activity.
Data centres already use 1% of global energy, predominantly
for cooling (Masanet et al., 2020; Obringer et al., 2021). As
remote and on-line working increases post COVID-19, this
component of energy use will increase, and needs to be
taken into account in the context of energy demand, access
and equity.

Importance of Subsurface Geo-Energy Test
Sites
To achieve emissions reductions, several existing and new
geo-energy technologies (Stephenson et al., 2019) will
therefore be accelerated and developed including abating
emissions from fossil fuel power generation including CCS,
BECCS, and direct air capture and storage (DACCS), energy
storage for grid stabilisation in a renewable power system
(aquifer thermal energy storage, ATES; compressed air
energy storage, CAES), and decarbonising heat through
district heat networks (geothermal heat, thermal storage).
These and other technologies have been studied by
geologists at laboratory scale and in models and
simulations, but also require testing at pilot and
demonstration scale and in representative conditions not
reproducible in labs and models.

Main Geoscience Questions in Geo-Energy
Technologies
CCS involves the capture of carbon dioxide (CO2) from large
point sources, such as chemical plants or steelworks, and then
storing it in an underground geological formation (Holloway,
2007; Stephenson, 2013). The chief geological question in CCS
relates to long-term predictions about submarine or
underground storage security (Phelps et al., 2015).
Bioenergy with Carbon Capture and Storage (BECCS) is a
variant on CCS that uses biofuels rather than fossil fuels as
the source combustion material. The choice of combustion
material is crucial because it improves the balance of energy
and emissions such that BECCS could result in net “negative
emissions” (e.g., Rockström et al., 2017), however the
geological questions for BECCS are essentially the same as
those for CCS. DACCS, involving direct chemical capture from
the air, may involve geological storage (e.g., in basalts,
Alfredsson et al., 2013) with similar questions over storage
security and longevity.

Shallow and deep geothermal extraction and heat storage
may provide a way to decarbonise space heating. The
distinction between near surface and deep geothermal
extraction and storage systems results from the different
geochemical and geomechanical characteristics of
geothermal reservoirs at different depths, and the different
techniques of utilization (Major et al., 2018; Stober and
Bucher, 2021). Deep geothermal systems exploit geothermal
energy by means of deep boreholes where thermal energy can
be used directly and does not require further transformation.
Near surface geothermal systems extract thermal energy from
the uppermost layer of the Earth’s crust. Typical systems
include: ground heat collectors, borehole heat exchangers,
boreholes into groundwater, and geothermal energy piles. The
exploitation is indirect and requires conversionwith, for example
heat pumps (Stober and Bucher, 2021). The main geological
questions relate to the heat conductivity and specific heat
capacity and porosity of deposits (Stober and Bucher, 2021).
Enhanced geothermal systems (EGS) use the deep underground
as a source of heat for the production of electrical and thermal
energy irrespective of the hydraulic properties of the deep heat
reservoir through hydraulic stimulation (Stober and Bucher,
2021). Typical target temperatures for EGS systems are
above 200°C. EGS may be associated with induced seismicity
(Majer et al., 2007). There is potential for “superhot” geothermal
(e.g., in Iceland, Árnason, 2020) at a depth of 2 km immediately
above a magma body, producing superheated steam reaching
450°C. Technical options for subsurface heat storage include
aquifer and borehole thermal energy storage, which in principle
enable heat storage in most subsurface geological formations.
Using temperatures of up to 90°C allows an increase in storage
rates and capacities. Modelling by Major et al. (2018) found
storing 90°C water at 2,500 m depth is capable of reproducing,
on average 67% of the stored energy, but methods for predicting
induced thermal, hydraulic, mechanical and chemical effects
need to able to assess the environmental impact of storage.

An emerging theme reflecting the imbalance of supply and
demand due to renewables” intermittency is “power to gas”
where excess renewable electricity is converted through
electrolysis of water to combustible gases with high energy
density, e.g. hydrogen and synthetic methane. It involves large
cheap storage of fuel gases in geological reservoirs and
underground caverns (Ma et al., 2018). The range of
geological questions in underground gas storage are many
and varied reflecting the variety of geological habitats (depths,
rock types and potential uses), and are reviewed by Evans et al.
(2009) and Evans (2008).

Pilot and Demonstration Plants
Pilot and demonstration plants (PDPs) represent bridges
between generating basic knowledge and technological
breakthroughs on the one hand, and industrial applications
and commercial adoption on the other (Hellsmark et al., 2016).
A pilot plant is defined as a facility that operates
discontinuously, partially demonstrates the feasibility of a
technology, and is not embedded in the entire value chain. A
demonstration plant is defined as a plant that can be operated
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continuously over an extended period of time; it also
demonstrates the entire production process and is
embedded in a value chain. PDP investments are often
associated with major socio-technical challenges involving

significant public support. They also act in the space
between 1) public sector investment and private sector
investment, and 2) fundamental and applied research and
technology development and demonstration (Figure 1).

FIGURE 1 | Pilot and demonstration in the context of technology development. TRL = NASA’s Technology Readiness Levels.

TABLE 1 | Elements of PDPs and geological factors, adapted from Hellsmark et al. (2016).

Element Description Examples of geoscience
component

Risk reduction New sustainable technology is a highly uncertain process, involving
technical, market-related, organizational, and institutional risks when
moving from laboratory to full-scale production

Drilling and other capital costs
Liability and risk
Social ‘licence to operate’

Learning processes Learning is essential for reducing risk, including feedback loops,
cumulative causation and different “motors” for the interaction
among functions. Learning involves generating tacit knowledge
about technical challenges but also about market preferences,
institutional constraints, and the physical infrastructure

Learning by doing in drilling, construction, injection, production

Actors and Agency Pilot- and demonstration plant (PDP) activities are typically
embedded in actor network structures consisting of supply chain,
operators and client firms, university researchers, and other private
and public actors, which together shape the context for
technological development by assuming different roles. The actors
are viewed as structural elements on the one hand, but their capacity
to take action and assume a critical role in the development process
is equally important (i.e., agency)

Geological PDPs have strong commercial industrial, government
and academic interests

Network performance and
management

Different network characteristics may influence how challenges are
addressed, as well as how to govern the evolution of the networks.
Because cooperation and learning do not emerge spontaneously,
network management, that is, actions taken to advance the
interactions in a PDP network, becomes critical

Networks in geological PDPs involve by necessity different
geological specialist communities, communities outside
geoscience, e.g. engineering, social science

Institutional pre-conditions The efforts to manage networking processes take place within an
institutional context of rules and codes of conduct. These will
emerge at multiple layers of government and other institutions, and
they therefore also encompass sub-national rules. Compared to
incumbent technologies, new technological systems often operate
in less-developed institutional and organizational settings. It is
therefore imperative that technology not only align with existing
institutions but also that institutions align with new technology

The development of PDPs involves operating within regulatory
environments not necessarily set up for them (for example oil and
gas regulatory for geo-energy), but also seeking to influence and
improve regulatory environments
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Hellsmark et al. (2016) consider the role of PDPs to be in five
areas: risk reduction, learning processes, actors and agency,
network performance and management, and institutional pre-
conditions (Table 1).

Though PDPs have been developed in the subsurface for
new geo-energy technology such as unconventional gas (e.g.,
the Marcellus Shale Energy and Environment Laboratory,
Morgantown, WV, United States) and CCS (e.g., CO2CRC
Otway, Otway, VIC, Australia), the bulk of geo-energy
technologies are not supported by PDPs that provide insight
into the full range of possible geological conditions and
variability in which demonstration scale, commercial- or full-
scale operations might take place. Those geological
conditions require better understanding of rock
heterogeneity, fluid flow, and geomechanical and
geochemical change, as well as real time monitoring of
subsurface changes. Geologists have by and large
approached these geological challenges through laboratory
scale experiments, simulation and modelling. One factor
that has held back the realisation of technologies is the
ability to “upscale” between laboratory scale and full
operational or commercial scale, as well as the connected
problem of the “valley of death” where the absence of a
business model prevents implementation (Downey, 2012).

It was realisation of the importance that geo-energy PDPs
could play in delivering geological solutions to net zero that
prompted the Geological Society conference “The role of
subsurface research labs in delivering net zero,” which was
convened in February 2021. The purpose of the conference
was to gather the community of geoscience test sites together
to consider 1) the value of PDPs, 2) where they work well to
answer questions, and 3) where there are gaps in capability.
This paper summarises some of the findings of the
conference.

Key Geoscience Questions for Test Sites
A number of scientific challenges are common to geological
decarbonisation technologies. Perhaps the most fundamental
of these is the need to characterise rock geochemically and
geomechanically (Stephenson et al., 2019). Rock
characterisation requires systematic gathering of data from
the micrometre to kilometre scale, for example scanning
electron microscope studies, isotopic analyses, core
scanning, borehole petrophysics, shallow geophysics (e.g.,
electrical resistivity tomography), 2D and 3D seismic,
geological mapping and Earth observation (Figure 2). These
contribute to understanding of mineral paragenesis, fracture
and faulting development, stratigraphy, permeability, porosity,

FIGURE 2 | Different scales of rock characterisation and their applications.
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shear strength; and thence to process understanding, models
and direct implementation in technology development, for
example, geothermal and radioactive waste disposal.

Each of these subsurface technologies comprises several
steps in the technology chain:

• characterisation of the resource be it pore space available
for disposal or heat resource in place. This is usually
achieved through a combination of remote sensing (e.g.,
geophysical tools) and direct access (boreholes, core and
well log data);

• accessing the subsurface through drilling or tunnelling
techniques. This includes completion techniques to
ensure borehole or tunnel stability and longevity for the
lifetime of the resource; safety/resilience of any
monitoring tools, infrastructure—and in the case of
tunnels—human operators within the subsurface
infrastructure; and measures to ensure safety of
overlying aquifers or other geological resources;

• safe, efficient and environmentally sustainable operation
of the facility; and

• decommissioning.

Each stage of these subsurface operations requires process
understanding of the past. present and future behaviour of the
rock mass and its interaction with the industrial processes at
play: injection, extraction or cycling of fluids for example. In the
case of radioactive waste disposal this requires process
understanding of the engineered barrier systems and the
rock mass for hundreds of thousands of years. At each step
monitoring tools require process understanding of the
measurands and the likely performance of the tools under
subsurface conditions. So PDPs provide the key at-scale
process understanding and testing ground for these
monitoring tools. PDPs also provide an arena where
remediation techniques can be trialled and refined.

In the case of permanent storage of CO2, a combination of
core data, wireline log data and seismic image data will be
required to characterize subsurface reservoirs, and form the
basis for economic decisions on how to use those subsurface
stores. This will need strategic investment and a realisation
that aspects of decarbonisation will take place in geographical
clusters and development corridors where geological and
infrastructure conditions are most suited (Stephenson et al.,
2019).

For a hydrogen economy, where hydrogen will provide a fuel
for cells to drive vehicles, heat houses and power industry, it is
likely that large-scale hydrogen storage will be required either
from electrolysis of water using excess (renewable) electricity,
or in the shorter term by steam methane reforming from
natural gas which produces CO2 and hydrogen. While
hydrogen from electrolysis provides a low-carbon fuel,
hydrogen from natural gas reforming can offer significant
scale-up potential for a fledgling industry, but requires the
CO2 by-product to be disposed of geologically to mitigate
emissions, as in CCS. Deep rock-salt will be used to store
hydrogen as part of a large-scale regional hydrogen fuel and

heating system where present, but other formations may need
to be evaluated where evaporites are absent.

An example is the H21 Leeds City Gate project (Leeds City
Gate, 2019) which seeks to convert the existing natural gas
network in the UK city of Leeds—used mainly for heat—to
hydrogen. A batch of four steam methane reformers on
Teeside will produce the hydrogen needed, while the waste
CO2 will be captured and disposed of offshore below the
southern North Sea. Salt cavern storage in the Tees and
York areas will be needed for “intra-day” and “intra-
seasonal” swings in demand as heating is turned on and off
by consumers. One research question relates to the repeated
pressurisation and depressurization that salt will be subject to
during storage and its ability as a material to contain hydrogen
safely, another relates to the scale of hydrogen storage (size
and number of caverns) and the associated geological and
engineering factors.

Similarly, the geochemical and geomechanical character of
other rock formations from unconsolidated sediment, to
sedimentary, metamorphic and igneous rocks, needs to be
researched to understand the performance of these materials
in hosting dynamic energy-related systems such as low-
enthalpy geothermal reservoirs or “hot-dry-rock” reservoirs,
and tunnelling for pumped storage construction.

Challenges relating to accessing the subsurface principally
lie in the need to reduce risk. An example is in drilling and
tunnelling technologies where new net zero applications of
geological engineering will be run on a different commercial
basis to traditional resource extraction, so reducing drilling and
tunnelling costs and/or de-risking the subsurface
infrastructure is required to ensure that these projects are
commercially viable. The cost of decommissioning needs to
be built in to such commercial models. The concept of “design
for decommissioning” is increasingly being used in industry in
recognition of the legacy left by lack of consideration of
decommissioning costs.

Another common challenge is the need to understand better
the flow of fluids in the deep subsurface, whether they be warm
or hot water, steam, carbon dioxide, natural gas or hydrogen.
This is not a trivial task given the presence in the subsurface of
several fluid phases, reactive rock, fractures and rock
heterogeneity. Flow is important because in technologies
like geothermal the flow of useful fluids (hot or warm water)
is encouraged, while in other technologies fluid containment is
paramount, such as in carbon dioxide storage or radioactive
waste disposal. An ability to monitor and verify the subsurface
through sophisticated imaging and measuring will also be
needed.

A final challenge, perhaps recognised as the most pressing,
is to understand public attitudes to subsurface
decarbonisation technologies. Research has been done on
the way that the public view carbon capture and storage,
but there are few studies of technologies such as
compressed air energy storage or hydrogen storage that
show to stakeholders and the public how these new
technologies might function, the footprint of their surface
infrastructure and any additional environmental or cost
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TABLE 2 | Survey of geological PDPs in geo-energy.

Test site name Location Main purpose Ownership/business model

Otway CO2CRC project Onshore Otway Basin, south-
eastern Australia

Otway focusses entirely on carbon capture and storage, and
monitoring

Public-Private partnership

Hellisheidi Iceland A pilot direct air capture facility which captures 50 tonnes of carbon
dioxide each year and injects it into basalt reservoirs

Public-Private partnership

Aquistore SE Saskatchewan, Canada Canada’s first deep saline carbon dioxide storage project linked to
SaskPower’s Boundary Dam Integrated CCS Demonstration Project

Commercial

National Energy Technology
Laboratory

United States Various facilities. Recently NETL has undertaken amajor field-based
study on fracture growth and gas/fluid migration, during hydraulic
fracturing of 6 horizontal Marcellus Shale Gas Wells

Government

Marcellus Shale Energy and
Environment Laboratory

West Virginia Undertaken by the Universities of West Virginia and Ohio, and
Northeast Natural Energy, a local shale gas producer, MSEEL is
developing its research at a dedicated field site and laboratory in the
Marcellus shale gas production region of West Virginia

Academic commercial
consortium

Meuse/Haute-Marne France Andra currently operates the Meuse/Haute-Marne radioactive
waste underground research laboratory situated 490 m
underground in argillaceous rock at Bure in the Meuse Department

Government

Ketzin Germany The site has been run by the German Research Centre for
Geosciences (Deutsches GeoForschungsZentrum; GFZ). The site
has five boreholes drilled for the testing of CO2 injection into
potential storage layers

Government

Compostilla Project, Hontomin Spain The Hontomin site is being considered as a potential deep CO2 store
with the target being Lower Jurassic carbonates at depths of
>1,200 m

Commercial

Boulby Underground laboratory United Kingdom Development of techniques for deep 3D geological monitoring Government
Frio Brine Pilot site Texas US The Frio Brine pilot experiment is a CCS study based near Dayton,

Texas. Injection of CO2 at a depth of over 1,500 m
Government academic
consortium

SOTACARBO, Sulcis, Sardina Sardinia Italy SOTACARBO (Società Tecnologie Avanzate Carbone SpA) is
managing a CCS program co-funded by the Italian National Agency
for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic
Development (ENEA) and the regional government of Sardinia

Government

K12B North Sea, Netherlands K12-B gas field is located in the Dutch Sector of the North Sea. K12-
B has been producing gas since 1987. The produced gas has a
relatively high CO2 content that was originally vented into the
atmosphere. Recently this CO2 component has been separated and
injected back into the reservoir rocks

Government

Snøhvit Norway Three gas fields: Snøhvit, Albatross and Askeladd where waste CO2

is re-injected. The fields are located in the Barents Sea situated
~140 km northwest of Hammerfest

Commercial

Avalon Borehole Test Facility United Kingdom Used to test, and prove, borehole equipment in a controlled
environment

Commercial

Schlumberger Training Centre United Kingdom Provides training courses in the practical and theoretical aspects of
wireline logging data acquisition and applications

Commercial

Sleipner CO2 injection Norway World’s first commercial CO2 storage project. Situated in the
Norwegian sector of the North Sea near the United Kingdom
boundary. CO2 injection and storage is within the Utsira Formation; a
saline reservoir situated >800 m below the seabed

Commercial

UKGEOS Glasgow United Kingdom Network of 12 boreholes designed to observe how warm water
moves around abandonedmineworkings and tomonitor changes in
the chemistry, physical and microbiological properties of the
environment following heat storage or extraction

Government

Bochum Germany Thermal storage in an abandoned coal mine Public-Private partnership
(Continued on following page)
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impacts, including lifecycle emissions (McCay et al., 2019). In
densely populated countries in Europe and elsewhere it is clear
that very high levels of environmental assurance will be needed
to gain a social licence to operate.

FUNCTIONING TEST SITES AND THEIR
BENEFITS

A non-exhaustive survey of geological PDPs in geo-energy is
shown in Table 2. These range from direct air capture of CO2

and basalt sequestration (Hellisheidi, Iceland), to CO2

sequestration in deep saline aquifers (Aquistore), to shale
gas (Marcellus Shale Energy and Environment Laboratory),
to nuclear waste disposal (Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory), to
Superhot geothermal systems (Krafla Magma test bed), and to
enhanced geothermal (Basel). In this section, a selection of
PDPs in CCS, radioactive waste disposal and coal mine energy
featured at the Geological Society conference, and that already
function, are described including their benefits to the
technology they research, as well as wider benefits.

Otway International Test Centre (CO2CRC
Otway Project) for Geological CO2 Storage
Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) has been identified as a
vital technology for climate mitigation. The IPCC, IEA and
the UK’s Committee on Climate Change (CCC) agree that
the targets for greenhouse gas emissions, set out in the
Paris Agreement, cannot be met without CCS (e.g., Climate
Change Committee, 2018). UK net-zero scenarios involve
aggregate annual capture and storage of 75–175 MtCO2 in
2050, which would require a major CO2 transport and

storage infrastructure servicing at least five industrial
clusters and with some CO2 transported by ships or
heavy goods vehicles. Industries such as steel, cement,
refining chemicals, glass and ceramics all emit CO2 as
part of a chemical process required in production.
Currently, CCS is the only technology that enables deep
decarbonisation for these industries (UKCCS Research
Centre website, 2021).

The Otway International Test Centre, Otway, VIC, Australia, is
one of the few research CCS test sites in the world. It was
established in 2003 by the Cooperative Research Centre for
Greenhouse Gas Technologies (CO2CRC) (Cook, 2014). The
site is located at the Naylor depleted natural gas field and has
the advantage of a local supply of CO2 rich methane from the
adjacent Buttress field. CO2CRC have carried out a series of
experiments for at-scale geological CO2 storage including
measurement, monitoring and verification of the site and its
research activities. The development of the site took place in
three stages.

Stage 1 involved characterisation of the Naylor field,
including 1) design and deployment of a unique bottomhole-
assembly for in-reservoir monitoring, 2) drilling of an injection
well and 3) design of a test that showed how CO2 would
interact with the co-existing natural gas in the field itself
(Figure 3). The monitoring program covered atmospheric,
soil gas, groundwater, in-reservoir sampling and geophysical
monitoring. This monitoring has continued until present, after
65,000 tonnes of gas was injected in 2007–2008.

Stage 2 involved a series of activities optimising the drilling
of a well into a saline aquifer; a push-pull test to understand
and quantify residual CO2 saturation; and a geophysical
evaluation of how rapidly plume stabilisation occurs after
injection ceases. Stage 3 is presently underway, drilling new

TABLE 2 | (Continued) Survey of geological PDPs in geo-energy.

Test site name Location Main purpose Ownership/business model

Geo-energy Test bed Nottingham, United Kingdom Deep and shallow injection wells for monitoring the motion of gases
and liquids through natural pathways in the subsurface after
injection

Government—academic
consortium

Cardiff Urban Geo Observatory United Kingdom Shallow geothermal heat recovery and storage Government

Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory Sweden Facility for research into disposal of radioactive waste situated north
of Oskarshamn (Sweden)

Government

Grimsel Test Site Switzerland Facility for research into disposal of radioactive waste Government

Mont Terri Switzerland Facility for research into disposal of radioactive waste Government

Soulz sous Forêts France Facility for the development of geothermal energy for electrical
production

Government

Krafla Magma test bed Iceland Superhot geothermal systems Government-academic
consortium

Basel Switzerland Enhanced geothermal Government

Groß Schönebeck Germany Abandoned gas exploration well re-openend by
GeoForschungsZentrum (GFZ), Potsdam and deepened to 4,300 m
for geothermal research

Government
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wells and developing new tests to minimise invasive
monitoring methods through geophysical activities and
tomography. Research in all three stages has resulted in
significant advances in CCS technology.

Throughout its development, the Otway site has been open to
visitors, including academia, industry, government, and the
public, to observe and contribute to the design and
development of tests, testing and validating new monitoring
tools and pushing advances in CCS research to support
Australian and international commercial developments.
Research has also been widely communicated in highly cited
peer reviewed publications (e.g., Jenkins et al., 2012; Paterson
et al., 2013; Bickle et al., 2020). Other publications (e.g., Cook,
2014) provide insight into the establishment of the test facility
and the regulation hurdles overcome to develop the site.

In addition to research into the feasibility of CCS carried out
at Otway, the development of the site also provides insights into
the management of test sites including developing the correct
corporate structure and governance to ensure management of
liability and uncertainty in project development and science
outcomes (Cook, 2014). The site has also developed methods
to involve governments in the formation of the statutory and
regulatory frameworks necessary for CCS, and perhaps more
importantly provided a practical example to local communities

of a successful application of the technology which has
enhanced community acceptance and even instilled a local
sense of pride in the research being done at the facility. It is
recognised that test sites need to be firmly embedded in local
and regional geological conditions because only then are the
full range of geological variables catered for; but also it is
recognised that community acceptance of technology is
more likely when it can be shown to work locally (Cook,
2014), and when local people can see the research at first
hand. For collaborating industry, the benefits include access to
next generation technology, provision of a role in the
development of regulation of a new technology, public
acceptance and cost savings. For industry, CO2CRC’s
research into the management of long-term liability has been
particularly useful: modelling the behaviour of the CO2 plume
over a 1,000 year period after injection ceases, allows
understanding of long term risk for investors and
government regulators.

Rock Laboratories in Deep Radioactive Waste
Geological Disposal
Nuclear energy is widely considered to be a contributor to
low-carbon power production, and nuclear power plants the

FIGURE 3 | The geology and research infrastructure of the first stage of the Otway test site: North-south cross-section through the fault-
bound CO2 source and sink intervals overlaying seals and aquifers (modified from Jenkins et al., 2012).
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world over have produced useful power, but also radioactive
waste. The United Kingdom, for example, has accumulated a
substantial legacy of radioactive waste since the 1940s and
will continue to do so for many years into the future. By 2,100,
it is likely that in the United Kingdom 2.6 million tonnes of
high-level radioactive waste will need to be safely managed,
probably within deep caverns constructed specifically for the
purpose (McEvoy et al., 2016). Essentially, a geological
disposal facility (GDF) makes use of engineered materials
and structures, including concrete, metals and clays, as well
as the surrounding geological environment, as containment
barriers. A big part of containment is the natural arrangement
of the rocks that surround the engineered barriers. In many
ways this is no different from underground disposal or
containment of CO2, for example; however, radionuclides
may be hazardous for up to a million years into the future.
Thus a fundamental requirement of the geological
environment is that its behaviour should be predictable
enough to establish very long-term radiological safety.
Amongst the factors that need to be assessed are present
and future seismic activity, glaciation, uplift and erosion,
climate change including sea-level rise, isostasy, and
permafrost formation—because all of these processes
could compromise the performance of the engineered
barriers within a GDF (McEvoy et al., 2016). An
assessment of risk involves detailed study of geological
processes occurring now and in the recent past in order to
understand changes up to 1 million years into the future.

Underground rock laboratories (URL) have been used
extensively by radioactive waste management organisations
around the world to study these geological processes in order
to test the feasibility of deep geological disposal solutions.
Examples of specific geological challenges include the
processes and time scales of self-sealing of fractures in

clay rocks, and comparing models of waste canister or
bentonite buffer performance against real performance in
test conditions. An example of URL work in the latter aspect
of radioactive waste science are large scale gas injection tests
e.g., LASGIT (Cuss et al., 2011; Figure 4) where very long term
experiments, which are unlikely to be feasible for laboratories
in institutes or universities, are carried out.

LASGIT was designed to test part of the Swedish KBS-3
radioactive waste repository concept, where copper and steel
canisters containing spent nuclear fuel will be placed in large
diameter (~1.8 m) boreholes drilled into the floor of repository
tunnels. The space around each canister will be filled with pre-
compacted bentonite blocks, which over time, will draw in the
surrounding groundwater and swell, closing up any remaining
construction gaps. While the copper/steel canisters are
expected to have a very substantial life, it is important to
consider the possible impact of groundwater penetrating a
canister. Under certain conditions corrosion of the steel insert
of each canister will lead to the formation of hydrogen.
Radioactive decay of the waste and the radiolysis of water
will produce some additional gas. Depending on the gas
production rate and the rate of diffusion of gas molecules in
the pores of the bentonite, it is possible that gas will
accumulate in the void-space of each canister. Recent
laboratory work has highlighted a number of uncertainties,
notably the sensitivity of the gas migration process to
experimental boundary conditions and possible scale-
dependency of the measured responses.

These issues have been addressed at the LASGIT full-scale
demonstration experiment operated by SKB at the Äspö Hard
Rock Laboratory at a depth of 420 m. The objective of LASGIT
is to provide quantitative data to improve process
understanding and to test and validate modelling
approaches which might be used in performance

FIGURE 4 | Large scale gas injection test (LASGIT), Äspö Hard Rock Laboratory, Sweden (courtesy of J. Harrington, BGS).
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assessment. In the 15 years of its operation, LASGIT has
produced a large number of peer-reviewed papers, e.g.,
Graham et al. (2012) and Cuss et al. (2014). Outputs from
the test have confirmed early laboratory results on gas
migration behaviour in relation to porewater and swelling
pressures and dilatational pathways in bentonite. The
research has allowed SKB to answer criticisms by the
Swedish nuclear regulator of its treatment of gas in its KBS-
3 concept.

Mine Water Thermal Energy
Central to achieving our Net Zero target will be the
decarbonisation of heating. Using the shallow subsurface
for heating, cooling and thermal storage offers a potentially
sustainable low carbon solution. With many towns and cities in
Britain located upon disused coalfields, there exist significant
opportunities to utilise the warm water in abandoned, flooded
coal mines for shallow geothermal energy (e.g., Banks et al.,
2017; Harnmeijer et al., 2017; Brabham et al., 2019; Farr et al.,
2016; Farr et al., 2020).

Commercial mine water schemes attest to the possibilities
for heat recovery and storage (e.g., Verhoeven et al., 2014;
Loredo et al., 2016; Banks et al., 2017; Lanchester Wines
website, 2021), however capital costs and technical risks
are barriers to widespread development (e.g., Townsend
et al., 2020). Challenges include hydrogeology and
hydrochemistry of the resource and environmental impacts
(Banks et al., 2009; Burnside et al., 2016a; Burnside et al.,
2016b), stability of mine workings (Todd et al., 2019) and
efficient, sustainable engineering and heat extraction. Other

issues include ownership of heat (Abesser et al., 2018) and
development of regulatory and licensing frameworks (Preene
and Younger, 2014; Stephenson et al., 2019).

The UK Geoenergy Observatories (UKGEOS), Glasgow
Observatory was established between 2016 and 2020 as an
at-scale infrastructure for mine water heat and heat storage
research in a representative urban setting (Monaghan et al.,
2017a; Monaghan et al., 2019; Monaghan et al., 2021). It
comprises 12 boreholes, four research compounds, surface
monitoring equipment and open data. At Cuningar Loop, the
boreholes are arranged in a triangle to characterise depth and
spatial variability in 3D over 10–100 sm (Figure 5). Six of the
boreholes targetedmine workings at around 50 m or 85 m. Five
are successfully installed with downhole temperature and
electrical sensing cables and hydrogeology data loggers to
characterise physical and chemical properties. There are five
environmental baseline monitoring boreholes drilled to
16–45 m to record environmental change, any impacts from
pumping mine water and to give an opportunity for developing
newmonitoring technologies. A 199 m deep borehole provided
a cored reference section and is used for seismic monitoring,
part of a suite of environmental monitoring equipment and
surveys. Finally, additional research capability for heating or
cooling perturbations will be provided by a sealed, open loop
and heat centre planned to be installed in early 2022.

The Glasgow Observatory is growing the evidence base on
how to transfer heat sustainably and economically at-scale,
through time, and in unprecedented detail, as well as
monitoring and managing any wider impacts of subsurface
change.

FIGURE 5 | 3D block image showing nine of the Glasgow Observatory boreholes in a triangular arrangement at Cuningar Loop, UK. GGA01,
GGA04 and GGA07 are screened in the Glasgow Upper mine working and GGA05 and GGA08 in the GlasgowMain mine working. Depth scale on
right hand side in metres relative to Ordnance Datum, no vertical exaggeration. Darker grey are superficial deposits.
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HOW DO GEO-ENERGY TEST SITES HELP IN
THE DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATION?

The development and operation of geo-energy technologies
will be controlled through regulation, licencing and permitting.
In general, regulations allow activities to happen, while at the
same time protecting the environment, property and people.
Licences and permits are issued on the understanding that
regulations will be followed. Appropriate regulation for
subsurface technology will involve understanding the
activities and their consequences thoroughly and will neither
suppress innovation and appropriate experimentation nor
allow unsustainable and damaging practices.

Griffioen et al. (2014) discussed some of the regulatory
and policy issues arising from the use of the subsurface in
low carbon technology. These take into account the physical
and biogeochemical properties of the subsurface in relation
to its potential use, and where technical measures can be
made to optimise its use. Duration is also important since
technology may appropriate the subsurface or some part of it
for a period, and following that period it will need to be
returned to the condition as before. The use will have to be
optimised in the sense that subsurface uses will mutually
interact and affect the surface environment, and economic
and other human activities. Thus a trade-off between
ecosystem services may be required, and consideration of
scarcity and sterilisation of useful resources by application of
technology. Regulation may in the future require
considerations of spatial planning, option assessment,
precaution, transparency, responsibility and liability
(Griffioen et al., 2014; Monaghan, 2017b; Loveless et al.,
2018). Engaging with regulatory bodies and Government in
the early stages of research will help in the translation and
adoption of research findings for end users. Clearly defined
regulations and legislation also enable industry to reach
decisions on financial investment that can be uncertain in
the absence of regulatory environments.

This regulatory deficit can be perceived by industry as a
major risk to investment; not all jurisdictions have relevant
regulation for various low emissions activities. In Australia,
offshore geological storage regulations are in place (The
Commonwealth Offshore Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas
Storage Act, 2006), but not for onshore in every state. For
example, in Western Australia the Petroleum and Geothermal
Energy Resources Act (1967) has no provision for CO2 injection
onshore but refers to the Barrow Island Act (2003) as the
mechanism allowing CO2 storage for Chevron’s Gorgon Gas
Field. Victoria, by contrast has established regulations to
enable the CarbonNet project to develop. This is a project
that straddles physical boundaries between State and Federal
waters and managed through Victorian Greenhouse Gas
Geological Sequestration Act (2008) and Victorian Offshore
Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage Act (2010) and the
earlier mentioned Commonwealth Offshore Petroleum and
Greenhouse Gas Storage Act (2006). At a global level, in
2018 the vast majority of countries (<10) had no CCS-
specific or relevant laws that could facilitate the whole

project lifecycle for a CCS development (Havercroft and
Consoli, 2018).

At present in the United Kingdom, the two main uses of the
subsurface in our energy systems are for the extraction of
fossil hydrocarbons and for management and maintenance of
utility infrastructure and related underground assets. Other
subsurface energy opportunities such as wider use of
geothermal will require careful development of regulations,
probably modifications of existing groundwater regulation. In
geothermal, one of the key challenges in the United Kingdom is
that geothermal heat is regarded as a physical property, not a
recoverable (raw) material such as ore or gravel (Abesser et al.,
2018). As such, “heat” is not a legally-defined entity and this
causes some difficulties for legal ownership and regulation. In
other parts of Europe, geothermal heat is defined as a natural
resource with clear rules of ownership and regulations similar
to those for metals and fossil fuels. Research at test sites
provides a unique opportunity to investigate the entire lifespan
of subsurface projects. This extends from concept and
planning through to decommissioning, and includes
investigating: 1) construction in the surface to subsurface
and research into land use change; 2) operation including
perturbations of the subsurface and research into the
changing subsurface; 3) decommissioning including
provision, effectiveness, cost and innovation; and 4) legacy
including construction with a factored-in sustainable end-plan.

Geo-energy subsurface PDPs have a unique role in providing
a bridge between lab and modelling and larger scale
commercial or demonstration facilities, allowing science
issues of relevance to regulation, licencing and permitting to
be examined at scale in controlled environments. An example
is the way that the Otway project worked with regulators to
examine liability associated with long-term storage of
sequestered CO2. No statutory regulations previously existed
to define the boundaries of compliance. Oil and gas companies
routinely take on liability arising from oil and gas subsurface
projects, but sequestered CO2 is assumed to be stored
indefinitely, and the company carrying out the sequestration
process is unlikely to still be in existence over comparable time
frames. Test sites like Otway have helped to answer science
questions relevant to forming the right regulatory environment
to deal with long term liability, for example research into long-
term geochemical trapping of CO2 (e.g., Jenkins et al., 2012).
The right regulations will simultaneously encourage
investment and technology development, while at the same
time will manifestly protect the environment and livelihoods.

In geothermal, heat, although not a substance in the
physical sense, behaves like groundwater and is regulated in
a similar fashion in the United Kingdom, considering impacts
and interactions with existing surface water bodies and
existing abstractions or discharges. However heat is not
licensed in the United Kingdom, causing problems for
developers in protecting their investments. It is envisaged
that PDPs (e.g., the UKGEOS Glasgow site) will provide
much of the primary science data on the baseline
characteristics of surface and groundwater, soil chemistry,
baseline seismicity and engineering geology, as well as on
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resource, replenishment, allowable temperature drop/gain, and
any impacts on the environment, to aid appropriate regulation.

ROLE OF TEST SITES IN INTERFACING WITH
THE PUBLIC

The subsurface offers many opportunities to decarbonise the
energy system, yet despite widespread societal support of a
low carbon future, the subsurface technologies that will enable
such a transition are often contested, with recent research
identifying a complex mix of values and beliefs, social
contexts, and types, scales and locations of technology as
drivers that shape attitudes and perceptions (Gibson et al.,
2016; Stewart and Lewis, 2017; Dickie et al., 2020; Roberts
et al., 2021). It is clear that the success of these emergent
underground technologies relies heavily on public acceptance
and support—as potential adopters, hosts, consumers and
proponents of these technologies.

The planning anddevelopment of geo-energyPDPscanprovide
insights into public awareness, understanding of, and attitudes
towards, publicly funded geo-energy science. Dickie et al. (2020)
reported on participatory workshops that investigated public
awareness, understanding of, and attitudes towards publicly
funded geo-energy prompted by the development of the
UKGEOS Glasgow site. Amongst participants, high levels of
awareness and concern about climate change were
demonstrated. However, participants showed much lower levels
of knowledge of the distribution and storage components of the
energy system and in subsurface contributions to low carbon
energy.Workshops revealed four inter-linked themes: those of risk,
accountability and trust, and the influence of themedia.Withmuch
debate around the potential risks involved, many participants felt
that they neededmore information about the benefits and risks of
each of the technologies in order to make more informed
decisions.

The Otway test site indicates some of the benefits of site
development not only for local engagement and acceptance. A
baseline survey of public perception of CCS in the area was
carried out towards the end of 2005, with permitting activities
taking place in 2007. Otway’s local community of Moyne Shire
is a dairy farming community with some tourism. Residents
had a strong awareness of the land and local environmental
issues, and had previous experience with proposals for wind
farms and oil and gas exploration. The initial survey found that
33% of people approved of the project and 38% showed a
degree of discomfort, with safety being the primary concern.
The Otway facility developed a communication plan including
meetings with local regulators, councils, and businesses, and
individual visits to affected landowners. Three large public
meetings were held a year with the project manager and
CEO of CO2CRC often in attendance, along with technical
specialists and research partners from universities.
Information was provided in the form of fact sheets,
brochures, a project website, and a regular newsletter sent
to residents. A community liaison officer was hired from the
local area to act as a trusted point of contact with good existing

connections (Ashworth et al., 2010). Some problems were
encountered by the project during seismic testing, but in
general, the project quickly achieved widespread support,
helped by its status as a pioneering research initiative and
the associated international exposure for the region
(Lockwood, 2017).

DISCUSSION

The value of geo-energy PDPs is in researching rock
heterogeneity, fluid flow, and geomechanical and
geochemical change, as well as real time monitoring of
subsurface changes; all at a scale that is relevant to
implementation. They allow geoscientists to take a
hypothesis, develop a model, build background laboratory-
based concepts, and validate them in field trials, giving a link
between concept and “reality.” They gather more data on new
geo-engineering processes than before and they provide a route
from research to commercialisation by testing new innovations
and technologies. They allow the probing of risks and problems
and allow “fire drills” to deal with low-likelihood but high-
consequence events. Because PDPs work with controlled
releases and “known” perturbations, the consequences of
success or failure are restricted, the lessons are shared, and
new knowledge can be iteratively developed through cycles of
testing and validation.

Geo-energy PDPs allow an understanding and foundation
for appropriate regulation of geo-energy in the subsurface, for
example in CCS and geothermal. They may provide a simple
“see and feel” experience of geo-energy for stakeholders
including government, industry and the public. They work
well when the geology of the test site is relevant to
geological problems in question, and when initial programs
cover baseline atmospheric, soil gas, groundwater, in-reservoir
sampling and geophysical monitoring and continue during and
after experiments and perturbations. This allows perturbations
and changes to be established and understood better.

Geo-energy PDPs are also more effective when open to
stakeholders to observe and contribute to the design and
development of tests, and the testing and validating of new
monitoring tools, and when they widely communicate science
both in peer reviewpublications andother publications andoutreach.

Sites can be financed and run under a wide range of
business models including public-private partnership, public
funded and wholly commercial. Businessmodels must employ
suitable governance, as well as contingency, liability and risk
management. Their operation can give insights into the way
that full commercial and operational scale sites might be run,
communicating the reality of a new technology, and their work
with industry collaborators can provide de-risking and cost
saving benefits at the commercial scale.

Successful PDPs involve regulators in the development of
the test site itself and in the design of science that will support
the regulator in the long term. New regulation will have to allay
public concerns, through regulation, that manifestly protects
lives, livelihoods and the environment. Research to support
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regulation may involve land use change and the changing
subsurface; as well as research into decommissioning
(provision, effectiveness, cost and innovation) and the long-
term legacy of subsurface energy technology. Regulation will
have to deal with multiple uses of the subsurface including
potential conflicts in use, cumulative effects and optimising for
maximum sustainability. As suggested above, engaging with
regulatory bodies in the early stages will help in the translation
and adoption of research findings for end users. Over-
regulation may act as a barrier, not providing the technology
developer room to experiment. Also, regulation will have to deal
with a mixture of possible commercialisers within the full
supply chain of subsurface technology and its linked
surface infrastructure (e.g., heat networks, hydrogen
transport networks), from SMEs to multinationals.

GAPS IN CAPABILITY IN GEO-ENERGY TEST
SITES

The conference discussion identified two main gaps in the
capability and ambition of the present array of PDPs. The first

and perhaps most urgent and relates to exploration,
implementation, operational monitoring and
decommissioning in densely populated urban areas.

It is clear that for some subsurface technologies to be
viable, for example low temperature aquifer geothermal and
heat/coolth storage, they will have to be operated in densely
populated urban areas because low grade heat will not be
retained if transported far. How do we design low cost, high
resolution, inconspicuous and unobtrusive seismic and
other monitoring for a seismically noisy urban
environment with a sensitive human population?
Subsurface monitoring has to-date mainly been
concerned with oil and gas installations but in many low
carbon geo-energy technologies monitoring is more difficult
than in oil and gas; for example in geothermal, cold/warm
water interfaces are harder to detect than oil/gas or gas/
water contacts. PDPs for ATES and coal mine energy are in
development, for example the Rijswijk Centre for
Sustainable Geo-energy (RCSG) which considers testing
of new multilateral drilling techniques known from the oil
and gas sector to reduce the footprint of drilling at the
surface. The Technical University Delft is developing

FIGURE 6 | Concept for cross fault borehole array research site.
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various low cost, inobtrusive monitoring methods. The
UKGEOS Glasgow Observatory also aims at novel
monitoring techniques such as electrical resistivity
tomography. However a range of PDPs researching
monitoring techniques for different geologies, for
example for urban areas on hard rock as opposed to soft
rock, may be appropriate, or PDPs for coastal and inland
locations.

The second gap concerns the need for test facilities to
analyse the reactivation and transmissivity of faults. The
occurrence of faults places extra risks on subsurface
technology and development because faults are the locus
for seismic events and because faults can both transmit
and prevent fluid flow (Faulkner et al., 2010). This has
implications for hydrocarbon production and seismicity
(e.g., Suckale 2010), geothermal energy production (e.g.,
Majer et al., 2007), wastewater disposal in depleted
reservoirs (Ellsworth 2013) and geological storage of CO2

(Nicol et al., 2011; Burnside et al., 2013), as well as natural
gas and hydrogen storage (McMahon et al., 2020).

Although laboratory research and modelling provide
valuable knowledge, the following science questions
could be addressed at a fault test site: 1) investigation of
the field-scale properties necessary to evaluate frictional
reactivation of the faults (coefficient of friction, shear
stress); 2) measurement of at-scale in situ flow properties
to provide further insight into the sealing potential of faults
(permeability, anisotropy); 3) integration of fault-associated
wireline, geological core testing and core scanner data; and
4) investigation of safe drilling and well completion
practices within fault zones. These would allow
assessments of the properties of faults and how they
impact on natural processes such as fluid flow at length
scales well beyond those achievable in the lab, and an
important test bed for technologies to deal with the
hazards posed by faults, such as fluid ingress, induced
seismicity, wellbore stability and cross-fault pressure
changes. Figure 6 shows a concept for cross fault
borehole array research site.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND FURTHER
DISCUSSION POINTS

The conference participants thought that PDPs are generally
undervalued in geoscience, in comparison with other
disciplines such as physics and astronomy; and especially
in view of the fact that due to net zero, there is a pressing
need to for geo-energy technologies to be tested in real world
conditions. The recommendations and discussion points from
the workshop were as follows:

(1) The geo-energy community should first decide on the main
science questions and decide what can be carried out at
the present set of geo-energy PDPs. Those that cannot be
addressed at existing facilities, could if important enough,
be the basis for new PDPs, through a clear science plan

and funding avenue. Such work will involve forming a more
cohesive PDP community, perhaps an alliance, that
recognises that many geoscience questions are similar
across technologies, for example in relation to
compressed air energy storage or hydrogen storage, but
also that the community will receive a higher profile with a
unified approach.

(2) The configuration of funding and operational support is
clearly important with some geo-energy PDPs operating
as purely commercial ventures (e.g., Avalon Borehole
Test Facility, Rosemanowes Quarry, Penryn), as public-
private partnerships (e.g., Otway) and as public sector
entities (e.g., UKGEOS Glasgow). How can investment be
encouraged from the public and private sector? How are the
activities likely to be different in geo-energy test sites that
are commercially owned and run from those that are entirely
publicly owned? How can public-private partnerships be
developed for test sites? What business models and
governance work best in these three options? How is the
balance of CAPEX versus OPEX handled over time? A
community of geo-energy PDP scientists or an alliance of
existing geo-energy PDPs could set a group to consider
these questions. Contributors to the conference suggested
that for geo-energy PDPs already in development, alliances
could also be established to encourage shared best practice
including risk management, joint science and innovation
strategies, attempts at data interoperability and
international collaboration.

(3) Geoscience platforms exist already that may provide
support for test site development. For example EPOS,
the European Plate Observing System, is a long-term
plan to facilitate integrated use of data, data products,
and facilities from distributed research infrastructures for
solid Earth science in Europe. EPOS aims mainly at geo-
hazards and geodynamic phenomena relevant to the
environment and human welfare, but contains am
ambition to facilitate geo-energy infrastructure
harmonisation. The European Carbon Dioxide Capture
and Storage Laboratory Infrastructure (ECCSEL) was
established in June 2017 as a permanent pan-European
distributed research infrastructure, ERIC (European
Research Infrastructure Consortium). The five European
founding member countries (France, Italy, Netherlands,
United Kingdom and Norway, offer open access to 79
CCS research facilities across Europe. The Deep-time
Digital Earth programme of the International Union of
Geological Sciences (Wang et al., 2021) will also provide
digital platforms and interoperability tools to support data
management and harmonisation. How can existing
platforms be used to support experimental field scale
science?

(4) Finally it was considered that geo-energy PDPs should be
able to learn from exemplars of collaborative science using
big infrastructure, for example, astronomy and physics,
from the way that science plans are developed, to the
way that funding and investment is sought, to governance,
and to the ways that test sites work together.
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